The Hydraulic Institute Hires Account Manager, Energy Programs
Leading Pump Industry Organization Staffs Up for Growth in New Program Area

Hydraulic Institute (HI) Parsippany, NJ, January 17, 2019 – Molly Thompson joins the
Hydraulic Institute as Account Manager, Energy Programs. In this role Thompson will lead HI’s
educational foundation, Pump Systems Matter (PSM), HI’s Energy Rating Label Program and its
Pumps Systems Assessment Professional (PSAP) Certification program. All three programs
are essential tools designed to improve the energy efficiency of pumping systems. Thompson is
an energy efficiency professional with a passion for raising the standard efficiency of products in
the market to the highest level. During her eight years with ENGIE/Ecova, Molly managed
various rebate and incentive programs while conducting training on efficiency programs and
strategies.
Molly came to the energy efficiency industry in 2010 after a decade in construction, where she
began by building straw bale houses and finished with traditional commercial buildings. She
took pride in convincing her commercial clients to use higher performing products through
payback examples.
Molly received her Liberal Studies degree with an emphasis in business and focus in math from
Northern Arizona University in Flagstaff where she fell in love with the outdoors. When she’s not
talking efficiency, you’ll probably find her biking or backpacking in the beautiful mountains of the
west. After moving to Portland, Oregon in 2014, she took up road riding to get herself through
the long, wet winters. In her spare time, she volunteers at her niece and nephew’s schools
where she recently taught a class of three-year olds how to measure, use a speed square and
saw for an art project.

About The Hydraulic Institute
The Hydraulic Institute™ (HI) serves member companies and pump users by providing standards, guidelines, training
and certification while serving as a forum for the exchange of industry information. HI is the voice of the North
American pump industry and has become the world’s resource for pumping solutions by: addressing pump systems,
developing standards, expanding knowledge and resources, educating the marketplace and advocating for the
industry.

Molly Thompson can be contacted at: 973.349.5329 or mthompson@pumps.org

